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To the Arbiter's readers and
advertisers:
Last week's issue, in an attempt to spread some April Fool's humor, was put together
featuring our original printouts with copy editing marks on the page. This was in an
effort to show the paper in its early stages, how it really looks before we have cleaned
up the mistakes, and I thought it might be something unique for the readers to see.
This of course caused a great deal of confusion, and even harm, as I had not given
fair warning to the staff and advertisers that material would be left bearing editing .
marks. I must apologize for the damage this may have caused, as it was never my
intention to embarass or offend anyone.
In an effort to repair this, we have reprinted the issue in its entirety as a center insert
with the corrections made on the computer. This issue will act as a replacement for the
April I issue, so writers and advertisers can have clean copy to collect.
Again, I apologize for any offense or confusion last week's issue may have caused.

JOSH CASTEN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Top Ten indicators of
writer's block
by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
10. Headache, followed by the
desire to consume mass quantities
of alcohol.
9. Milton Creagh is the most
exciting topic to come to mind.
8. You wantto do another Top

Ten about Titanic, but
the folks from Edward's
Cinema already have a L.---~;"4.-Y:~0-·u-c-al..,llllioth-e-O"n--line Editor
restraining order against you.
for ideas on what to write about.
7. Upset stomach, followed by
, 3. Mild cramping, in conjuncthe desire to consume mass quantion with the urge to consume
lilies of alcohol.
mass quantities of alcohol.
6. Portable toilets inspire you to
2. Filing your taxes sounds like
a fun alternative.
engage in a lengthy debate about
the mobility and its detrimental
1. Arghhh! I can't think anyeffects
the American family.
more, and y{)u people think it's
sooooo easy to come up with
5. Another editorial" about parkthese rotten lists. WHY DON'T
ing sounds like a' good idea. . .
YOU TRY WRITING ONE'!
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Orsome ideas on the ASBSU Elections
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by ASENCION RAMIREZ

compete with each other, in different size categories, to
motivate the most students to vote. The Voter Bow. winncr
walks away with cash for their respective club.

OPINION EDITOR

,ll

eycontrol thousands of dollars in student fees,
.
yet they can't muster even a twenty percent voter
. .
.. turn-out every fall and spring. One can't blame the
hard working folks of ASBSU though; student apathy and
a greater demand on students ,resources are the apparent
order for the 90s. If students want make an impact, they
, should take some time this week and approach a candidate
or two and let them know whatissues affect them, before
• the candidates create agenda s of their own.

There's a choice, sort 0/...
The addition Lee-Mark and Greg Stokes to the executive race will give the ticket Starr and Bott some competition. Voters will just have to remember that they need
to write in the newly risen opposition. Unfortunately
many of the college senatorships are unopposed races.
In the past, hopefuls running in non-races have been
able to win their appointments with as few as fifty
Votes. Later these representatives have pushed or
opposed legislation that affeets thousands of students
claiming they knew wha; was best. Apparently they
knew this becausefifty people had told them so.

Another question that arises with the Voter Bowl plan
could be considered a positive one. If the campus clubs
arc truly successful in encouraging the campus population, then the coalitions candidates worked so hard to
build in the past will be for naught.' In recent history,
when it only took eight hundred supporters to seal a
contest, campaigners get could getaway with winning over a fcw large clubs and relying on their
influence.
Clubs that once had the ability to swing elections
in a different direction could soon find that their
votes arc less important when compared with the big
picture. It's a lot like revamping the electoral college
in the national system. It won't be the big states that
appoint leaders, but rather the population as a whole
that makes the selection.

..

Where's the beef!
It must be the lack of opposition that has made some
competitors complacent, because the number of campaign posters is lacking this semester. It's name, and
photo, recognition that affects voters when they step into
a booth to make their decision, While the issues summarized on most material border on the too general, if helps
to recall who is working harder to deserve your vote.
Perhaps some arc wary of spending celebration time

The problem here
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What about grad school?
by AlliSON WORN Ell
COLUMNIST'

:'k.. .

.
s I opened my. last reg.istration letter for the. '98 F~II sem.ester it ~aw.,.nedon
me: the end 01 my BOise State college days arc ncar. I asked myself. What do
plan to do after I receive my B.A.? I have always thought I would go to
. law school, and that remains an option. but I have started to think graduate
.A
school doesn't sound that bad.
~"
Sur~, I would like to be totally done with school at Christmas, but I
don't think my Englis.h/Communication degree is going to get me the
job I want. I ask mysclf, Why? Why do Iwant to continue ~y education? I have to admit, my motive is money. Where arc the bIg bucks
made? The most obvious answer is~
computers. According to the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers, the starting salary for
someone with a master's in computer
science is a respectable $44,000 a year.
An~therincentivcto
being familiar
with computers, the Department of
Labor predicts that in the next decade
the econc>my will create 228,000 more
jobs for computer programmers.
As much its I like money, Idon't sec
mysclf.in· the. computer programmer category:).ahprcxpcrts
also believe that
. heaUh'careprofessionals;will
stay in big
'.dcmand'for the' riext few .dccades~ The,
n~cds()f the aging baby boomers will..
.
.
.":

cd. "In the future," says Warren Roback of UCLA's School of Public Health. "most of
us will sec doctors only for diagnostic work, while professionals with master's degrees.
actually handle our day-to-day care."
Boutique areas of employment arc also expanding, Federal clean-air and clean-water
law.s have crea.ted.lots'of work. for environme. ntal engi~eer. s. ~. master in one. field, i:c.,
engineering can serve a dual purposc. They can work for business by prepanng cnvrronmental-impact statements and redesigning manufacturing processes. Since crime is
.on the rj~e, the market for criminol~gistswho perform administrative work or policy
analysis for the government or think tanks has escalated.
.
These arc a few of the growing fields to keep in mind when choosing a graduate
K.. school. When considering a gradsch~ol, select pr~g.ra~s, and n~t !hc
~l,
schools. Graduate school IS about speCialization. Don t Judge a
. school. by reputation alone; obtain research on your
specific field. The University of Texas at
.
Austin, for example, is now offering a
•. master's in Science arid Technology
Commercialization, the first of its kind,
designed specifically to meet the needs of
the growing field of biotechnology.
Drawing experts from business, e~gineer~
ingand the natural sciences,th~~~rogram .
teachesstudei'itshowtciJcadadiScQvcry.
laboratoryJ~the maik.ctklace.·
..
Evenaftci" rea~ingabou(graduate
.sChools,I'remainllnd~cided.lneedto,
.'.. rememb~rt~l1tjiJst 1>ecause thejob .
. prcispectsl1redaun~i,,~,lshould!1't
give
up. If,you 19ve §h~k~s~re:aod~anpo
.
.
'.'share your pu~!onwith~th,ers'
gctadoc-.
~" .'....
..' . .to~atc:iJ:lEnglish Iiterature~aM~\~£h u\Vay.;As for mC,r ..
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Bllilllil1gatrialtD tl1e11ste8t1tij,.
Bermuda swimming suit with LIFE'S ABEACH printed
smelly vagrants and old ladies with tattoos, butthey had
across
the pockets, .we~d still be fighting Germany.
'
no record of my transgression. '
'
COLUMNIST
'
But
it
works
both
ways.
Try
to
imagine
Hitler
in
a
pair
... - .......
Finally, on the last day, the cop turned in the ticket .
of knee-high Dockers, Nobody would've listened to him.
Meanwhile, I noticed he didn't sign it. Aha, I thought->
few weeks ago, in a'
, ., Of course, Jesus wore a dress, so Iguess that nullifies
technicalities. Perhaps they'll dismiss the citation. I'll
moment of incohermy theory.
,
'
never sec the inside of a prison cell. I,will live to walk
,
nee, I was comBut Ishould get back to the point. After r returned
and breathe among the free. After all, OJ. cut his expelled to drive recklessly
from the cop mall- they have a jail section; courtrooms,
wife's head off but was somehow acquitted on all
through a series of large
and
a hotdog vendor-I turned on CNN: "Breaking
charges because Detective Furhman stepped on a
mud puddles in the park.
news-the Judge in the Paula Jones case has dismissed
glove; something like that, anyway.
'
They were dark and invitthe suit. There will be no trial,"
My .dreams were crushed, though. The ticket
ing. I've never been able
What the hell do I have to do? Should I have tried to
wasn't.dismlssed
because, evidently, the State of
to resist a good mud pudhave
sex with the grass? Maybe I'll drop my pants in
.
Idaho has one year to re-issue misdemeanor viola\
dle-the dirty water splashfront
of the judge and tell him I've always found him
tions. In the parlance of the law, failure to sign a ticket
ing over my hood, the sudden
attractive.
It won't work, however, because I'm not Bill
1Jlisn't a "fatally defective" mistake. Before the citation
'
relief provided by the windshield
Clinton, who gets away with anything. He's like a mythbecomes fatally defective the cophas to shoot you in the
wipers flapping in unison to the ic creature, a magic monster, Ii Godzilla who, instead of
face and urinate on your grave. At least that's what my
rhythms of Chuck Berry on the radio, and, of course, the
breathing fire, exhales soothing platitudes. 01' President
attorney said, but he's on probation-what
does he
realization that I may have spun around on the grass a
Slutface could have sex with a goat and never lose the
know?
few times and left a muddy trail back to my apartment.
slightest bit of public support as long as the economy is,
So anyway, The Man still breathes down my neck. I
The trail of mud made it easy for the cops to find me.
good. Clinton would simply say, "I never had sexual
have a blind date with the judge on July 15, three months
They issued ine a ticket for "malicious destruction of
relations with that goat. And if I did, I was only trying to
after my pleasant little drive through the park. I'm no
property," which sounds like I blew up the Oklahoma
console him. He voted for Bob Dole and was sad. The
lawyer, but isn't there something in the Constitution
City-Federal Building, but it was only a few tire tracks
budget is balanced. We're saving Medicare. Everybody
about the right to a speedy trial?
on the grass. Plus, it's a misnomer, I don't recall harborhas a job. Just remember, kids-s-goats are our future."
Perhaps the trial will move quickly, but that doesn't do
ing anything close to malice. The ticket should have
Maybe I'm beginning to sound bitter, but I was eagerme any good if I have to think about it until mid-sumread: "joyful yet stupid destruction of property';"
ly anticipating the next Trial of the Century. But without
mer. The entire world will be different by then.
They provided a two-week interim during which I was
Paula Jones, it's onmy shoulders. I hope Johnnie
"Seinfeld" will be gone. The NBA Finals-will be over.
expected to report to the clerk of the magistrate court
Cochran defends mud-puddle addicts.
I'll be wearing shorts. How can you take anyone seriousand set up an appointment with the judge. I showed up
ly in a pair of shorts? If Winston Churchill wore a
every day for-a week and a half, waiting in line with

by DAMON HUNZEKER
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The real truth about land slides, water and road,,s
It saddens me to sec misinformation prevail against sound science and common sense
in the managcment of our national forests. A good example is the recent claim by radical groups that logging and road building arc responsible for massive landslides in the
winter of 1995-96. These groups allege that the Forest Service is 'ling
forI
n
that shows roads and logging cause mud slides on the Clearwater
ion F re .' '
They also e1aim those slides resulted in massive damage to water q, lity
I
In fact, a comprehensive survcy of landslides on the Clearwater,
mpl
of scientists from government, academe and industry, ',Vas made p Iic i
When we examine the data it contains, a much different picture emerges on e
Clearwater than the one these radical groups arc trying to paint. Landslides on the
, ,Clearwater during this period affected only 145 acres out of 1,800,000 million acres on
the Forest.The impact was so small it was a non-event unlikely to threaten either water
quality or fish.

Ii

er

r=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:1

We should also keep in mind that the winter in question was abnormal, both in terms '
of the amount of precipitation and the sequence of freeze and thaw that prevailed. If
only 145 acres of 1.8 million are affected by landslides in such an unusualyeUt'ftlow."
much less would be impacted in normal years?
.
Information from another study indicates that road construction techniques have
reduced the potential for landslides in managed lands. Roads built in recent years suffered less than those built a decade or more ago.
We know how to build roads so that water quality is protected. We know how to
mainta,in str,eams for fish. For,exa,mple, scientists s"tudYin,g"the East Fork (,IfPotlatch
Creek on Potlatch Corp. land in North Idaho found 65 salmon fry per 100 square meters
'in 'faturf"
OItundisturbed" portions of the creek. Yet in previously logged stretches of
the creek where Potlatch had added stream improvements to help fish, the scientists
, '
found 96 salmon fry per 100 square meters!
There are those who would have us believe that the only good management is no
management. Common sense tells us that water, fish and other wild things can and must
coexist with people and their needs. The good news is that the evidence says
they can and do!

'
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BSU officials
propose fee
increases

B

oise State University
will propose a $79
per-semester fcc increase for
full-time Idaho resident students
when the State Board of
Education meets later this
month.
If the requests are
approved, and Idaho resident
will pay $1,066 per semester
starting next fall, an eight percent increase over the current
$987.
"We have an obligation to
our students to maintain fees at
the lowest possible levels while
at the same time providing
funds to maintain the quality of
our programs. This increase
strikes a good balance," said
President Charles Ruch.
The largest portion of the
proposed increases, $39, is for.
matriculation fees used 'to sup- ,
port operations of the university
not directly supported by stateappropriated funds.
Other proposed increases
include $24 for a student recreation cenler,"$4 for technology
, support, $5.50 for Student
Union operations, $5 for intercollegiate athletics and $ 1.50
for the student identification
program.
The university will also
request a $10 premium increase
for a refundable student health,
insurance policy. Students who
elect to keep the insurance will
pay $170 per semester if the
increase is approved.
BSU will also propose an
$8 per-credit-hour increase for
part-time students.
The fcc increases were recommended by BStJ's Executive
Budget Committee after hearings in March.

ASBSU to hold
Hall of Fame
and Student
Organization
awards

E

njoy an evening of
awards as BSU unveils
the best of 1997-98. ASBSlJ
will hold a recognition dinner
Wednesday. April 2() at 6 p.m.
For more information. contact
Student Activities at 3R5-1223.

Volunteers
needed for
community
projects April "
11

B

oise State University's
student-run Volunteer
Services Board (VSB) seeks
volunteers for the Saturday,
April 11 project benefiting the
community. Faculty, staff and
students are invited to participate in projects at:
Ann Morrison Park-about
30 volunteers arc needed to
paint park benches;
Giraffe Laugh-Four or
more volunteers will build fencing, work on flower beds and
perform other outdoor chores at
the North End day care center;
Head Start-Up to 20 volunteers will lay bricks, plant
flowers and perform other outdoor clean up work.
This is the second annual
spring event sponsored by VSB,
a service-learning organization
that coordinates students with
local and regional volunteer
projects through agencies and
individuals.
Volunteers will meet at 9
a.rn, at the SUB Jordan
Ballroom A; the projects should,
continue through 2 p.m.
For more information.
JoLynn Newell. spring project
coordinator. at 385-4240.

Tenorto perfonn
at Special
Events Center'
by EMILY SCHUH
SPWAI TO THE ARBITER

r. Lawrence P.
Vincent, a tenor from
Brigham Young University, will
'present an evening of ~~era at

D

the BSU Special Events Center,
April II at 8 p.m. The program
will include works by Mozart,
Puccini and Strauss, and piano
accompaniment by Del
Parkinson.
Vincent serves as Director
of Opera at the School of Music
at Brigham Young University, as '
well as a professor of music and
member of the voice faculty.
His credentials include
working with the Boris
Goldovsky Opera Company in
New York, the Trier City Opera
Company in Germany and the
Vienna StateOpera. He has more
than 1,200 stage and concert.
appearances to his credit.
Tickets arc available at
Selcct-A-Seat. They cost $4 for
students, faculty and staff and $8
for the general public. For more
information, call 385- I448.-

Sign ups taking
place now for
Murder Mystery
Sign up now to play an
active part in the Interactive
Murder Mystery sponsored by
the Farmers and Merchants State
Bank, ASBSU, Hall Councils
from Morrison, Driscoll, Towers
and Chaffee and the Residence
Hall Association
On Saturday, April 25, the
Mystery will run from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. in twelve scenes throughout Boise. Four to five people
make up a team, with up to 27
teams possible.
The theme is "gumshoe
detective." Contact John Tucker
at 385-1259 for more informa- '
tion.

SIFE sponsors
Family Fun Fair
~le

Stude"nts in Free
organization
will hold a Family Fun Fair,
Sunday, April II) from 10 a.m.to
5 p.m. in the Jordan Ballroom of '
the SUB.
The Fair will serve as entertainmcnt and a learning experi'cnce for children. SIFE will offer
educational games and a clown,
a face painter andthe BSU mas-

1Enterprise

cot.
Children will have the
opportunity to win prizes while
parents relax in a designated parents' area, The event benefits the
Ronald McDonald House and
the BSU Child Care Center.
Tickets will be sold at thedoor
and will cost $2 per child.
SIFEencouragcs participants to donate a new or used
toy, as well.
The club works on several
small business and community
service projects to learn about
free enterprise and make a difference in the Boise community.

Legal assistant,
program to
e'nrollstudents
in May
The

path to a successful
~ career as a legal assis-

tant starts this spring at Boise
State University.
BSU will begin enrolling
students in May for fall classes
in the university's legal assistant
program, which prepares them
for one of the fastest-growing
professions in the nation.
It features several tracks
through which students may
cam their certificates of paralegal studies. Experienced faculty,
attorneys and legal assistants
teach all law-related courses.
Fall 1998 classes include:
introduction to law practice and
the role of the legal assistant;
legal ethics and law office technology; legal research and writing; Westlaw advanced research;
real estate and property law;
civil litigation and procedures;
and family law practice.
Registration for new and
returning students starts May 2 '
and continues until fall.
Rcgistration for those 'continuing in the program runs from
April {l to May I.
For more intormation. contact program director William
Skillern at 31-:5-33(16.

Bolster English
skills at BSU'
summer institute

tudents and community
members who want to
improve their English skills arc
invited to register for BSU's
Intensive English Language
Summer Institute.
The first session lasts from
June 15-26. The application
deadline is April IS.
The institute prepares students for the Test of English asa
Foreign Language and those
interested in boosting their
English skills.
The university will hold'
three two-week sessions.
Participants can take classes for
two, four or all six weeks. Other
session~ run from June 29 to
July )() and July 13-24.
For tuition ,information or
applications, call the BSU
Division of Continuing
Education at 385-3652.

S

Stock
exchange president speaks
Apri'.-J3.in
Boise
~e
president and chief
~ operating officer of the
New York Stock Exchange will
be the featured speaker at the
annual Idaho Council on
Economic Education luncheon
on Monday, April 13.
The luncheon begins at
noon and ends at I:30 p.m. in
The Grove Hotel. Tickets cost
$20 each, or $15ll for a table of
eight. Call 385- 1193 for reservations or more information.
William R. Johnston was
COO during October's 554
point fall that triggered the market's circuit breakers for the first
time. halting trade for the day.
His areas of oversight include
new listings. client service and
regulation.
Johnston also manages the
market's technological side.
Because of technology
upgrades, the NYSE can now
process 23 billion shares a
day. more than four times its
average daily volume.
Tile ICEt:. based at BStJ,
proll1otcscconoll1ic education
in Idaho schools and sponsors
the Stock Market Game in
publicand private schools. :
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Parking emerges as dominant senate issue
uniformity on clocks campus-wide,

by TOBIN STEISKAl
NEWS WRITER

arking was the
biggest issue to
come out of the
senate last week. Sen.
Christine Starr attended an earlier Parking and Transportation Committee meeting and
reported her findings.
Starr said the cost of parking permits will likely
increase next semester and the committee will look at various ways to deal with the matter. She added that BSU
officials want to address a new parking structure and the

P

possibility of more free spaces on and off campus.
The next conference to discuss related issues will
take place on April 14 at 2:00 in the President's
Conference Room in the SUB.
Senate members also talked about recycling issues
on campus. With renewed funds in hand, the Senate
expects the ASBSU Recycling Program to soon get off
the ground. Overseers of the program are working to
acquire a storage shed for items such as glass and plastics. In addition, they will help distribute recycling bins
around campus. Program participants are also trying to
create a new recycling advisory board which would
oversee conservation efforts on campus.
In other news, Resolution No. 12, requesting time

looks promising.

The Senate passed the resolution which ASBSU

President T.J. Thomson signed a few weeks ago.
Thomson reported the Physical Plant is taking the matter seriously, and that all clocks on campus will soon
show the same time.
The senate also sent three fiscal bills to their third
reading and will address them this week. Bill No. 27,
presented by Sen. Cindy Aber at the request of the
bowling team, asks for $350 to pay for expenses to the
team's national tournament. The body then amended
Bill No. 2R to give only $400 to the Intertribal Native
Council to help fund its annual pow wow. Finally, Bill
No. 29 seeks allocation of $700 to the Students in Free
Enterprise for their activities.
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t~eyAo not know hoiijo,tl;\ke;adv/iniage ot'reil6urces, arid fe~' ff<~1comf6rlat)l~ asking for .~elp<:
:.
. ... ':Kincaid aims t,osh.ow studenlsth~tthey,s~~ujdnpt
fi.Mrece:tit te~Ii~(;I()giSlllchange~ i~ the ii~iarY's
catidoguingsystem intimidating,and thntstaffw~ntto.help
th.emwhen'tJieydo encounter prQblems;···
.
'The centero(the iibral'Y'~ firsi floor is setusidefo! therhference deskah!~jheCD:ROM,'c9m"uter'
· .'
.,'
..area.
..' .,'.< .
.•~heieferencelibrarians
want stugents to 'get the job done as quickly and.cilsily liS possible;" Ki,!caid .
silys;"i:~~~:"j'S'w~i'1~~y,are:~h¢(e,~" " '.' " " .: .. "~::
:',
.' .
..•... Ki~C<1id.C
. orrtin~ri~',t~at:thoi!e attending:BSlJ haye .Iittl.eti~~ t9\vaste; He. nod~~~~l1,at wl1en:t1i~ycan;
not find the hlfortnatio~ tlley' geed, theyaS.l;u",-e·!t isunavaila~lennd
becPme.frust .' 'l.\;, '. .
'
·'.' ;'Many:students; cQine.i#, lOokar~)Und: aM,hea~ forthecbtlip~ters,.cPmpuier
. ..'S9mc.tlling they
a.lrellsly·kno~ ho~io"use~ Thi,shelpStltem~v()id'a.~ki",gali6.rclHai1
for Jlelp; Unfortunately, the 9~~ROM .
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Report on crimes committed on or
around the BSU campus from March
11 to March 31, submitted by the
Campus Safety Office:
I,

1
I.

t:
I,

f~
l'

:'

3/12/98-Gra~d. theft at Pavilion
3/14/9S- Trespassing at LllSk and R()yal
3/15/9S-Battery at Math/Geo Science Building
3/~OJ98-Resistingai1.d obs~ructing;ltMichigai1. arid"
Vermont
.
i3/24/98-0bscene lhieC(mdu(:tatBSUt,.ibrafy··
3/25/?S-Maliciolls injury to property at Special
Events'ceriter
.
3/27/9S-Petit theft at University Marior .
3/27/98-PResisting and <?bstructingatYaleand Capitol'
3/27/9S-megal possessionof alcoholatYale and
Capitol
3/29/98- Theft at Chaffee Hall
3/29/98-Reckless driving at Oakland and Beacon
3/29/98-Vehicle burglary .at University Courts
3/29/98-Malicious injury to property at Student
Union
3/30/98-Bike

theft at Morrison Hall
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Students vie for senate seats, executive ticket runs unopposed
Drennon further promotes encouraging both undergraduate and graduate involvement with the university,
programs for non-traditional students and more team
sports for female athletes. She would like to see that take
place in both the athletic department and intramurals.

by KELLYMILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EO/TOR s

by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER

A

umber of senate and executive candidates
are running unopposed today and tomor.
ow, leaving students with little choice as
to their representatives next year. No one declared candidacy for the Colleges of Education, Engineering or
Health Sciences. The current College of Technology
senator, Carolyn Farrugia, submitted the only bid for
office from that department. And one student signed on'
for the seat of graduate senator.
The big ticket of each year, featuring the next
potential ASBSU president and vice-president, this
time boasts one running party, with another calling for
write-ins.
Candidates seem largely to focus on issues such as
parking, OPA requirements, student access to university
radio and fee increases. With this in mind, The Arbiter
provides readers with information on each potential
officer so that in races with more than one hopeful,
voting students may make informed decisions.

Liz Drennon, Graduate Senator
rennon has served as president of the
Honors Student Association, a graduate
assistant in the History department, a tutor
and as a member of the Student Programs Board for
Performing Arts. She now runs unopposed for the position of graduate senator, after having earned a degree in

D

,~

history.

..

Drennon supports

.
implementing

more tutorial ser-

vices throughout campus, as well as other academic support programs. She would also like to pursue accreditation of ASL (American Sign Language) as a foreign language at BSU.
-.-,."

;;Christij~Stilr(:and;Matt:Bott,: .."

f~4iien'fa::'ili~:'" ;esi.1~~~"
",

Angela Fell, College of Business and Economics

F

ell is pursuing a degree in accounting and
her first time in office as COBE senator. She
faces one other candidate in this race.
Fell graduated from Superior High School in
Montana in 1996. She has made the Dean's List and
served as a Leadership Quest delegate. She also accepted a business internship with Student Residential Life.
Because of her involvement on campus and range
of experience, Fell says she hopes "to apply that to
whatever current issues are faeing the university." She
says she understands the frustrating registration process
students go through each semester and wants to make
changes.
She also sees the need to identify bike lanes
through campus, ensuring pedestrian safety and easing
congestion.
Fell says she will also work to "provide vision and
optical health services at campus facilities that are covered by BSU insurance, drop for 'w' deadline and urge
the university to require at least one test to be taken,
graded and returned before this deadline."
Finally, Fell says she will push for viable parking
solutions.

Mikela (Mike) French, College of Arts and
Sciences
his year marks French's first run for.a senatorial seat. She graduated from Skyline
High School in Idaho Falls in 1995 ami is
studying for degrees in biology and English.
French is the recipient of the NASA Space Grant,
the Marv Thomasmen Award in Environmental Science
and works with several community organizations as
well as Feminist Empowerment and the Student Radio

T

s.udenrgQyernro~nt:a~t~i1,tivc·;t(),fi~~lrcs~i1~.tblli~Y;'/".:~'
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Now! campaign.
She says she wants to find ways to make the senate relevant to students, including supporting "BSU's
tradition of diversity and [encouraging] it further."
French would also like to "put a stronger network of
communication into place using students and student
resources, including KSUB and student radio."
French calls BSU an institution on the verge of an
exploding economy in Boise and would like to encourage the "creativity and activism of Student
Organizations to playa big part in this ensuing development."
Finally, French says she "would like to imbue all
university students with a more Renaissance-type education from the whole of their BSU education. A liberal
education covering many areas equips students for
more than just a job."

EvyAnn Neff, College of Social Sciences and
Public Affairs

k

as newcomer, Neff faces off against current College of Social Sciences and Public
ffairs senator Pearson. Neff graduated
from Blackfoot High School in the spring of last year
and earned a debate scholarship to attend BSU. She is
pursuing a political science degree.
If elected, Neff says she will seek to limit the
increase of student fees. BSU officials have proposed a
$79 per-semester increase for full-time students beginning fall of 1998 and an $8 per-credit-hour increase for
part-time students.
Neff also wants to "help create a better communication between students and administration."
The rest of her platform includes issues such as
working to implement a vision/dental program to
BSU's health insurance, promoting more student
involvement in BSU government'and
actively supporting the Student Radio Now! campaign.
.

ASBSU continued

on next page
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ASBSU continued
university and have had differentexperiences.:;;·lri:'··
addition we have a great working relationship," Boit
said.

Joseph H. Pearson, College of Social
Sciences and Public Affairs

graduate
of Nampa High School, Pearson
.
has served as senator for the College of
ocial Sciences and Public Affairs since he
~
was first elected in the spring semester of 1997. He has
submitted a bid for that position once again.
He seeks student approval of fcc increases, as well
. as a moratorium on them of at least two years. In addi. tion, Pearson wants to find a way to decrease fees.
. He also says he will pursue startingan emergency
fund for students and providing services for the west
end 'of campus such' as food, beverages and an ATM.
Pearson has served as a BSU Ambassador, an
intern for the Idaho Attorney General and earned several awards and honors.
He is working toward a degree in political
science.Nate Peterson,' College of Business and
Economics
as transfer student from the University of
Idaho, Peterson says the differences
.
etween U of I and BSU strike him as
stark as night and day.
Accustomed to the strong sense of community a
traditional campus fosters, Peterson sees an array of
opportunity for BSU which can instill that sense of
community.
"This school has a lot of potential ...
Unfortunately. it's lacking in a lot of areas, such as student fraternities, which I promote," Peterson said.
In an effort to increase student opportunity and
participation at BSU, Peterson says he plans to push
accessible student resources on campus. This would
include the continued support of a student recreation
center, which Peterson sees as "a viable resource for
student usc."
Advocating student media is another way Peterson
says students can actively participate in university
affairs.
"I also see the student media as a resource for
opportunity. I support the student media, the radio club
as well as the newspaper, unlike most potiticians,"
Peterson explained.
Peterson cites student government as an entity in
need of renovation. He wants to insure responsible
operation and fiscal appropriations of ASBSU andsays
"student government should operate efficiently and all
legislation be effective."
As avid mountain biker, Peterson relics on bieycles
. as his main source of transportation. Empathetic to the
challenges of pedestrian tran.sportation; Peterson aims
to maintain skateboard, roller blade. and bicyclist safety
and rights, ~hould he be elected.
"I want to makesure pedestrian rights arc not
infringed upon ... That is the one issue I care most
about," Peterson maintained.
Conscious of general student dismay regarding
BSU's grade averaging policy, Peterson says he is prepared to look for strategies to reverse this policy ..
He is currentlyengrosseuinthe
process ofestablishinga campus and community service based fraterni~
ty, Alpha Kappa Lambda: Peterson also sets "'issigh.ts
on initiating pr()gramsthat would pr0!U0t~ the relations
between .different ethnic gro.ups..
..

k

intends to improve student representation outside the
university and broaden their democratic powers.
.; "The university is geared for students and their
voices should be heard on every issue," Hurliman said
of his plan to increase student input in ASBSU government.
Since the introduction of a state-wide university
grade averaging policy, many students have expressed
discontent. The institution of grade averaging,
Hurliman says, is one of his firsttoplcs of concern. "I
. would like to work directly with the administration io
find abetter solution to the problem," he commented.
Mimicking many of his opponents' stands,
Hurliman seeks a remedy for BSU's cramped
parking condition. Given the rarity of an open
parking space on campus, Hurliman says, "It is
necessary to find a way to let the majority of
the student body park within a reasonable distance of their classes."
Hurliman also seeks to create an improved
academic advising system to help abolish the
confusion that accompanies many majors .
when selecting classes and inquiring about
graduation requirements. Hurliman called this
necessary. "In order to create a better system
of understanding the requirements and conditions for graduation."
.
Extending hisgoals beyond the campus,
Hurlirnan hopes to broaden student representation outside the university if elected to office.
He added he will direct his efforts "to insure
that our voices are heard in the city, state and
even national elections."
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Tax Auditor· AN#98-04388.Q232 OC, closing date April 24, 1998
An entry level posltlon which conducts routine tax audits and receives training In more
difficult specialized tax auditing, Posltlons possibly available In BoIse, Coeur d' Alene,
Lewiston, Twin liells, Pocatello, and Idaho Falls. Requires that first year be spent In
Boise. Beginning annual salBJY: $27,372..
•..
.
.,
Tax Business Specllillst - ANt98-04357.Q200 OCo'closing date April 15 1998
lhls posltlon conducts on-sII8lllC8/ri11al1On to 1denIitt; investigate 'audltand assesses
taxpayel's actIvlty wIIhln the state and tax liabilities of Individuals or busI~
IlOt In
complianoe wlth Idaho tax laWS'. PosI1lonS available In Boise only. Beginning annual
salalY: $32,302.
TaxCompll.nce
OftIcer • ANt98-04348.Q22500,
closing date AprIl 22. 1998
lhls poslllon Investigates, collects and enfl)lces payment of tax liabilities. POSitions .
possibly available In Bolle. Coeur d' Alene, t.ewtston. TwIn FaDs, Pocatello. and Idaho

Carolyn Farrugia, College of Applied
Techtlology

" .
A!

the implementation of a 'new Honors Society for
Collegeof Applied Technology'''in order to recognize
outstanding students prior to graduation" last semester,
She looks at her record when defending the continuationof her senate seat. Farrugia also points to her
work on helping to pass a senate resolution which will
enact a fall holiday on campus. In addition, Farrugia
created a resolution enabling the acceptance of core
Applied Technology courses.
.
This past term, Farrugia focused on rcstructuring.
the overload refund policy at BSU. Shesays a plan for
revising the current university policy is underway and
hopes to implement such an amendment when she con-

Falts.BegI.nnl~
."

dher.ent to.theeoneerns of applied
technology students, Farrugia
opes to playa key role in the
creation of unity between the College of
Technology and the rest of the university.
Farrugia also aims to "enhance student awareness and diversity on campus."
An honor student, Farrugia has moonlighted as Assistant Director for Volunteer
Services Board, and distinguished herself as an
. honoree by "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities."
Over' her current term. Farrugia pushed for
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Tax Enforcem.nt Specl.11st • ANI98-0432O.Q224 00, closing date April 22: 1998 .
lhls position conducts nonfiler Illvestlglitlons to determine filing reqUirement and tax
liability and assesses taxes due rrom Indlvidualslbuslnesses not In compliance with
Idaho Tax Jaws. Posltlons avallabl81n Boise only. Beginning annual salalY: $27,372.
Tax Enforcement Technician· ANI98-04317.Q233 OC, closing date April 24. 199B
lhls position Identifies and resolVes tax Issues and assesses taxes due from
Individuals and businesses not In compliance with 'Idaho tax reporting reqUirements.
Positions available In BoIse only. Beginning annual salalY: $22.360.
A copy of Ihe job announcement and application fOrm are Included In this paCket or
you may obIsln them from any Job SeNice olIice or the Idaho Personnel Commission,
700 West Slate Street, Boise, Idaho 83720. telephone (208) 334-2263 or visit our
website at www.lpc.litate.ld.lUI.
'Come see ua for more Informatlonl we will be on your campus April 14th 3:00 PM In
Room 6-207 of the Business Bulklllng:

ST U DENTS
E A IIN WH._LEYQ·U· ,5'UD'1
New donorsearn$2.0·.to~aY,

.'

($15 firstvisitplus'$5forstudenllD)
.fqryour;j blood plasma donation!
.Come visit our cleanfacUity,
and meet our friendlysta'ff.

Bring friends and earn an' additional
$10 per friend that donates.
Your plasn:.a sav.es:l.ives!
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Spring Semester
DRINK SPECIALSl

Mon:· $1.75 Wellririnks
$2.00-$2.50
Pints.
Tues:

$1.50 W'ell 'Drinks'
$1.00 Copper
Camels

Wed:

Fri:

$2.00, Two Brands· of
.Bottled
Beer
-.'-_ ....
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Sat:

$2.00
"

Two Brands
of
B·~ttled
Beer.

Sun:

$ 2.00"-$2.5 oPi
$1.50 Ka"mikazis
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The Grapes of wrath

,
'G

by E~ICA HILL

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

lamorous" is not the first
word that comes to mind
when describing the dusty,
tumbleweed-filled stage
created for the April 10th

performance of The Grapes of Wrath. which kicks off
at 10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. in the Morrison Center Main
Hall. But the elaboration, realism and work put into the
decor are stunning. The sense of desolation and desperation it creates forms a key element to the set's design,
which is exactly what director Richard Klautsch had in
mind. A multi-shaded brown tarp lays over fabricated
hills in the background which are lined with dry, dusty
tumbleweeds trapped by the deteriorating chicken wire
fence. Characters are dressed in old, tattered overaIls
and T-shirts soiled from the spontaneous bouts of dust
storms. The future looks dead.
This is just one element of the realistic portrayal
actors, actresses, Klautsch, stage managers and set
designers have been working diligently to create since
March 5 for this weekend's productions. The
Grapes of Wrath will also play
on Saturday

at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. With a cast of 42 fabulous actors
and actresses, costumes that illustrate the mood and
weariness of the time, a set intended to knock some
socks off and a script that has been adapted from an
age-old story, the production is sure to be a hit.
The play centers around the Jode family which
consists of Ma Jode, played by Karen Craig; Pa Jode,
played by Jared Dalley; and their children including .
Tom Jode played by Isaac Perelson. According to several of the actors in the play, the Jodes represent the
struggle of the entire ensemblethe search for work,
money and the American dream.
Richard Klautsch, the director of The
Grapes of Wrath, says the desolation felt by the Jodes was just
one example of what author
John Steinbeck saw when he
traveled with migrant
workers to California.
Audiences will be,ll
~',.
able to see for themi' }.;(.
i,~t"'\"
selves the desolation Steinbeck
. ~'¢' I
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Karen Craig is a graduate student at BSU who got
her Bachelor of Arts in Theater Arts performance and
directing. She has directed and starred in various plays
for women including the recent Mother Wove the
Morning. Craig says The Grapes of Wrath is about"the
indomitable nature of humans seeking fortune in the
midst of destruction." She says the strongest part about
the play derives from the sense of the ensemble which,
, to her, creates an image of people struggling to survive.
BSU senior Monica Mason is just one of the many
ensemble characters and also acts as the first of five
narrators. She says the narrator part remains important
because they work to involve the audience and make
them feel more comfortable about
the scenes ahead. Mason
says she took an acting
class on a whim in her
freshman year and
"never turned
back." After
starring in several BSU productions
throughout
the last
four
years,
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in the making
Mason plans to graduate this spring with a bachelor's
degree in Theater Arts
Perfonnance. She says she
will take whatever work
comes but hopes to someday
work on stage after going to
graduate ~chool at Cal State.
Jared Dalley, who plays
Pa Jode, is also a senior who
will soon receive his degree
in Theater Arts performance
and directing. He says he
hopes to someday sing on
Broadway but for now just
looks forward to graduate school. Dalley has been in
several productions both on and off campus. He has
worked for the Idaho Shakespeare Festival and played
the lead in Sly Fox, appeared in The Rivals and was

not directly involved. in the main action. He says the
ensemble characters are just as
important as the main ones
because they set the scene.
Klautsch says he gets his
hands- on approach from the
famous director Stanislinsky who
he terms "an acting guru."
Klautsch says Stanislinsky's
approach to directing is "eco-

Ernst Ludwig in Cabaret.
Isaac Perelson, Tom Jode, is in his last semester
at BSU anticipating a B.A. in Theater Perfonnance.
He has perfonned in productions such as Playboy of
the Western World, Misanthrope
and Cabaret.
Perelson says he hopes to make a living at acting and
writing.
James Fisk plays the Deputy Sheriff and a used
car salesman. A BSU graduate who moved back to
Boise after attending graduate school at the
University of Arizona, he played Heir Schultz in
CaJjaretand has appeared in many productions with
the Idaho Shakespeare

Adding a further air of authenticity to the set. a
1927 Oldsmobile will be featured in some of the
scenes. Ira Amyx, who plays Floyd. says his grandfather donated the car. Jay Amyx was governor of the
State of Idaho from 1966 to 1974 and is credited with
beginning the formation of the Greenbelt in Boise.

nomical."
"In the world of theater
arts," says Klautsch, "time
flies. There really isn't a lot
of time for rehearsal so economizing time is very
important. That is why I try to do whatever I can
to get the actors involved." Klautsch says he also
economizes by showing actors directly how to
move their bodies and carry themselves when in
character. "It takes years to create and develop a
technique for posturing and movement. So by getting in there and suggesting how to do it, time is
abbreviated and we can move onto bigger and
better things."
Many of the actors involved say Klautsch is
the best in his business. But they aren't the only
ones realizing the talent Klautsch both demonstrates and brings out in others. The theater arts
department at BSU knows it too. In fact, Klautsch
was just recently named the interim chairman of

Director Richard Klautsch instructs members of the cast playing the Jode family

the Theater Arts Department.

Festival.

'~;';W~~%:erS:
make

up'a' ','

small portion
of the cast
. required for
The Grapes
of Wrath.
Each of the,
42 contributes an
integral part
to the play's themes-and mood. But perhaps the most
, important and least seen member of the cast is director Richard Klautsch, who received his Masterof.
Fine Arts at Wayne State U~iv~rsity in Detroit .and' his
. P.H.D. from the University of Michigan. He moved to
Boise inthe fall of 1992 where he currently works as
a professor and director in BSU's theater arts department.
Klautsch has perfonned in a variety of off-off
Broadway shows in Los Angeles, Detroitand·even
Boise. 'He has also worked with the Idaho
Shakespeare festival and has taught BSU theater arts
students for almost six years. He says he moved to
Boise after hearing what a great place it was
live
andleaffiing of a job opening at BSU. Hesay~he andhis wife Ann Klautsch. also a theater arts instructor .
and 'a voice coach at BSU, w~t~d
move ,w~staild
sei~d the ~pportUility.Ann ~d~chJlfd
have bee~ .,
married for nearly 17 years and liav.e two young
:daughters. Their n~neyear old will get in. on the ,
action as
ensemble·.member in' The Grapes of

to

to:

an

Wrath.

.

'

, " Daheyhas worked withKlautsch for approximately four years, and describes him as a "phe,nome.naldirector." He saysJ{]autsch.takes
a hands-on
approach and treats all his actors like equals. During
",reheiu'sals,Klautsch
was active throughout every
, : .sceneand made sure everyone knew what they were
. ·,'doing;.He was constantly walking around the set dur-:
, ingu~tion scenes, paY}l1ga.ttenticul to actors who were '.

'-_.,

.....,

a heaping serving ofarfs and culture
.Gene· H.arri's····)aiz···Fesl.~'i'tf~J4'lf$·fonigl1t
by ERICA HILL
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

;::.')/~'A%';:":';;\~;;;';:~;;;;:.::;~\;~serandh~ been'a tenor saxophonist since high

..'.,
'_" -:»
~~.

.

.

a'is horns and snaring drums will fill the.?:-·;.j~!moved
y
streets of Boise April 8 through April II
when the annual Gene Harris Jazz Festival
. "'. .
hits downtown venues. The ann~al festival, put on by
. ,
the BSU music department, features top-name jazzJazzLife
musicians from around the country and this year's
event is no exception. Gene Harris himself will per_saved
form at the BSU Pavilion April 10 at 7:30 p.rn, along
with Curtis Stigers andCherie Buckner.
.
As one of the leading jazz musicians in the last
40 years, Harris has-become a legend in his own timc.
He began playing the piano at four years of age and
. started performing in public by theage of six. He said
he thQughtmusic was more of a hobby than' a llfctlmccareer and began to search for his call in life. He soon
found out, however, that music was "in his bones." He
.then formed the Four Sounds and was signed almost '
immediately to Blue Note in New York City. The band.
later became the Three Sounds and recorded over -35
albums;
.
Harris later moved to
Boise, acting as a musical
director for a local hotel
before signing onto

S

"1\"'.:."

Brown's Trio. Since this

was raised in Philadelphia and majored
:in Fine Arts at the University of Indiana. He later
to New York in the 1960s and founded a

"b.'•and called Dreams. He then joined ~he Herbie
Hancock quartet and went on to receive several
'awards including Best Soloist of the Year from
magazine.
The main event of the festival is, of course,
for last. The Gene Harris Quartet will perform at 7:30 p.m.ut the BSU Pavilion with special
guests Niki Harris, Curtis Stigers, Frank Wess.
Cherie Buckner and Jaek McDuff. Harris will offer
.·various tunes from both his new album and old
classics. His latest release 111 His Hands is a project Harris has wanted to do for years. He said,
~'Gospel has always been a part of [me ].and so has'
music, so why not bring the two together?"
.Now Boise audiences can hear the two sounds'
coming together in this four day festival, which finishes on Saturday with a benefit dinner and dance at the
Grand Ballroom at the Grove Hotel. A majority of all
festival proceeds go to the Gene Harris Endowment
whieh supports scholarships. Th~ endowment offers .:
scholarships to music studentswho plan to attend BSU.
Gather your friends and pocketbook and head out for a
night of superbjazz.so today's youth can help the Iega- .
cy of jazz musiclive on.«:

move in 1985, Harris has
traveled all around the
world and now returns to
Boise with the festival that
kicks off tonight at 5:00
p.m ..
The first night's
events include Slide
Hampton with tile Marcus .
Printup Quartet at
Nuodles, 800 W. Idaho,
from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
,p.m. Hampton has been at
the forefront of jazz trombone players, having wo~ked ----..,....---:--------..:.:..:...:.:..:..;..~.:=.;...:...;:~~
with Dizzy Gilespie on several projects including the
arrangement of Gilcspic 's original score for the film
"Winter in Libson," and conducted the pieces as well.
, " He also served as musical director of "Dizzy's
.
Diamond JubHee"which honored Gilespie's 75th birthday. Hampton 'currently works with one of GHespie's
.
creations called The·J/lZzinasters. The 13-piece ensemble recreates jazz music in. the spirit of their creator.
Twenty-nine year.Qld Marcus Printup is the
. ~e youngest
of the headline Pcrformer8; but certainly just
as fabulous a musician,' Proclai riling Wynlon Marsal is
as hisin~pjration, Printuphas c.rcatcdaLouie
.
Armstrong brass sound thaftransccndsconventional
jazz. HisrC:iilVlgoration of traditions will bri!1g'j~~ '
.. into .thc~extccntury. ~rofe~rJltckRuckerfro.mthc
'
..ECori~mics Departintnt; cO-directing the fcstivaf,with"
john Franden, says Printup isone of the laSt young jaiz'
.. ,musicians of our time. He says most ofthc"traditioOlll..ists are
fifty and no o'nc:seel11s¢mcrging t~take
.:~h~i~pja~~~·::::"~':L)/

oyer

··..S
...ChOOt.He

'< ;.•."....: ..:; :...: .
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Geaway IIGrease Lightin'"
memory blocks, let me refresh you. John Travolta stars as
Danny, a high school tough guy who wears
enough grease in his hair to make Mickey
Rourke proud. Danny meets Sandra Dee
(Sandy), played by Olivia Newton-John, an
all too perky out-of-towner. They have a
summer fling and then part ways.
The movie should have been over right
then. But no, Sandy ends up at Rydell High
School and conflict ensues. Sandy shows
promise of future yuppie pretensions with her
overall disdain of Danny's white trash lifestyle
and tasieless friends. So the lesson here is to not
associate with Jeff Comiway unless you are Tony
Danza or one ofthe other cast members of "Taxi."
Tell you more?
They split after one fateful evening at the drivein movie, where Danny gets a little too frisky with
the grabby body. So they part ways to sing pathetic laments of love lost
in their reedy little voices. Danny does what any boy in his caste
would-he puts together a muscle car that will assert his personal
sense of endowment and competes in a race. At the end of the race, the
prudish Sandy shows up looking like a comrnon streetwalker to please
her man. As usual, patriarchy wins the day.
Besides the weak storyline, bad acting and annoying cameos, there
are some putrid songs to boot. Everyone is entitled to their opinion, I
guess, no matter how misguided. The masses have spoken and
demanded this artifact of kitsch to grace their screens again. I, for one,
can not help but wonder if in pensive moments John Travolta asks
himself "What was I thinking?"

by. MARK TAYLOR.
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

".G'

Oh God,it is back.
r.c..as.e.,,,the 1.9.70'.S cam.p classic,
has returned to theaters arid for
.
. . . such a tacky, awful movie, it .
sure has aged well. But make no mistake about it,
I despise this film. It probably stems from living in
a rural town in Germany, where the local video
.rental store's selection of English language tapes
consisted of "Grease" and Spike. Lee's "Do the RightThing." It's a weird juxtaposition to have song like
"We,Go Together" and "Fight the Power" run through
your head simultaneously. Having recently viewed the
latter film once more, I figured it was time to give
"Grease" another chance. I did, and it still sucked.
.
For those of you who never experienced the agony or' have arranged convenient
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. WEDNESDA'{,APRil 8, 1998
Recital with Arthur Haas on harpsichord, 7:30 p.m.
BSU SUB: Unplugged Concert Series: Open mic

Wednesdgy, April 8
Downtown Venues: The Gene Harris Jazz Festival
Neuro.ux:;Spidef:cVlt:Us;'t.e~CQ;tSr'3rIci;f1P~19l)
..

:~:':',:;:>:'> ":'-:':',;:',:
':;,::.: /'_/;\:::,:_:\~;:/:L~':::\,~:;,':;;;::;-,:,\*:_~;~:::;'<~,::/<;)~;n';;'!:,;;i~~:~:;'(

1)()~town>Yelluks;'fhe\o.~he~llrt'~·J~'jF~tltlll,·~'
.'BaiikofAm~l'ica.<;eriter:J~venhigCo~¢~rt\\lli~}·:i
.
. Gen~i~~~:ot~d~~~\~~yC~~Y"':.·.
Morrison Center (Recital Hull): Guest Artist

p'lorl{

,'.,..

Special Events Center: Tenor Lawrence Vincent
and BSU professor De Parkinson in concert, 8 p.m.
Morrison Center (Main HaU): The Grapes of Wrath
2 p.m. an d 8 p.m,

Workshop on harpsichord. all day
Morrison Center (Recital Hull): Guest Artist

i

I
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IDGH MAR!(8 FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&:J?,MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
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From the creators of IIYour ......

Iii

..
The new FOX Wednesdays!

"yourcarscrcaming you'rcabqut tOg? off a cliff or
.'some suc~,thenpay. CL()~E attel}tion.·.
. '.'•.VirgO: (Aug~23-tScpt:22)Whiteout should not'

byMARK'DAVlDHO.llADAY
STAFF TElEVISION EXECUTIVE.

)\iY~t~rio\i~",hifrij~r~~oiuid·!~)\lt.
the'do0l]of life·:Rll()ut:-:.··
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gone.'
.
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the'. times. .
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oce.a~ionalfounding ofne,w bihicula,rlnec91()oie,sis something your
localgr?ccr\Vnijusl have, to get used to. . .
.' Scorpio: (Oct. 247-No,,;2l) Carryaround an
. ugly stick and beat those who are worthy this week.
Sagittarius:(Nov.2z.--Dec.
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We alst~ serve Vegetarian dishes!
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ATTENTION EMPLOYEES AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS OF BSU

I IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING

ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!?

At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!
© NO monthly service charge
© NO per item fees
© NO minimum balance requirement
© NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours / 7
days per week cash availability)
ADDmONAL ADVANTAGES:
© Dividends are calculated daily
© FREE Access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response), 24 hours a

~
1heQuiet~'
Ol.,..."",~"-"'l",,,",

....

I"',Io.Woo"'''',''''''

fllO't·lll

day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verifY
balances, cleared checks, and much, much
more)
© Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
© VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
© Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCVA), an Agency of the
Federal Government, for up to $100,000

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more infonnation. Our telephone numbers are
377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your full-service financial institution.

I

I.Capital
Educators
1. _ FE= CR:'::UNI:"

MAIN OFFICE

7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by Franklin & Cole), Boise

PARK clNTER

500 E. Highland (next to Park Suite Hotel), Boise

McMILLAN

12195 McMillan Rd. (by ~ntennial

--------

High School). Boise

I
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Broncos get svvept.at.home
,

'

by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EDITOR
old weather and
scallered rain showers presided over
Boise State's first outdoor track
meet of the year, and the
unfriendly conditions in the sky
mirrored the Broncos' day on
the track with Boise State losing
all four competitions in the dou,..t~";!,
hie dual meet.
~'i
}
On the men's side, the..
;If,,:, .,_.,
Broncos ceded to Montana State
- ::."
105-77 and Idaho State 44-82.
• .. __..:~':-/.~
However. Boise State did shine
.. ''',
....;:,';..
in the field events hy taking the
:

C

f!~~

. Bronco - Egbert Felix- who
took first place honors in the
100 meter dash and 1 to meter
high hurdles. His times were
10.70 and 14.73 respectively.
"~ Felix missed out on thetrifecta
by running second in the 200
meter dash.
'.
1.
Sprints were the .main f~ast
..:\;
of the Bronco day, With all four ,},.:, ,
relays going to the Broncos.
t ~
The 4x100 squad sprinted to a
finish of 41.84 while the 4x400
pushed out a time of 3:18.44
Like the men, Boise State
women's team were also
.,:"~,.:~~
defeated in thehead-to~head
competition. The Broncos came 'i
' ~. '. in second to Montana State 89-

I .
'.

,t~

"'!

,~~:::

,';tll.'

the

72 and Idaho State 90-74.

Boise State's strong suit
continued to be the short run~ir+l":~"'''';';:'''''/'
,,,,, .. ,,.c::
Boise State w'ill compete in
.... ",
•• ~i1'i"""""' .• ,.,;
• .,.,,., •• ~ ••. ~""
the Golden Bear Invitational
events. Shay Nielson and Kasclah
Crockett ran to first in both the \00 and
Shay Nielson leaps for bronco team pomts
this weekend before returning
400 meter dash respectively. Nielson
home the following week to
blazed to a time of 12.53 and Crockett
host the Bob Gibb Invitational.
clipped the finish line with a 58.78.
' Juliann Bealer wound up in third in the
. 200 meter dash, cutting short BSU's
.attcmpt to sweep the short three.
Proving that is was not a fluke,

Jr.,"

OP E~'
(i VM
I N D 0 O"".:~>··""···
0 GeE

;i'9~;
indi~;{·

>..' '.'
Both.•athle.tcswi.II'~O~Petc.il1!titcaH-~ouo~·;;,~ehts?'th,6h~.4ua.1C
.•..... .

.oc
'tilllcto';NCAi\'s;llJidl?ii.>,

...•....•.•.
'.

<1Hor nationals were48.825fol'.
Evansand'4~t9'.for~s)i;,·r":<
••·..'.'
· .•...
.,.....••.
'
'..'BoiscState.mcn,saml
women'stcriitis1<ept?il:stro~Jn~this.past'
'\ weekend. Themenal:ed.
the GonzagaBulId~gs7·0~hdethe""ome~'s
team
.hit into the net against BYU1~8:Shiningforthemenwcj-eall
six singfes.··
and three doubles. Tsolak GervorkiandownedI<.e"oneth·
~ang .6-3, 6-0inthe
I.Ij .featurcdnumber
one singles. Gcrvorkiancombinedwith
Cory Dalos to win
! the numberonedoubks
mateh aswcIl.HoiseStaicil1lproyesto
19-5 on the
':, scasona,nd'should
move up in the next rankingswhich
y;ererelcased today.
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BSU currently sits at22nd in the nation..
"
.'
AniiaPearson
wilsthelone
bright spolf9r\Vomen'ssquad~gainst
BYU. ShedownedTaraR~id2-6,6-0,
6-1 in number four singles fmlhe
Broncos lone victory of tile
Boisf State c~mcint~thclnatchranked

.~urnber. 52'in.theilatioll,
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top three places in shot put. plus Andy Stauffer steeple chasin
first, second and fourth in the
day away
discl,ls throw. Jarred Rome
missed qualifying for the NCAAs by less than a footning
with a combined toss of 192'S" in the discus. He also
won the shot pUI by two feet, cranking out a launch of
57'8".
The spotlight could not avoid the efforts of one other
___

'ar¢/J6h

those three athletes also combined to sprint Boise State to
first in the 4x100 and 4x400
teain relays.BSU running times
were 48.3 in the 100 and
3:57.21 in the 400.
Other Bronco notables of
the day was Isaac Henderson's
: first place in the men's triple
jump and Heath Cazier leaping
to second in the high jump.
Freshman Sally Vail won the
400 intermediate hurdles with a
time of 1:03.14, and sprung to
second in the 100 meter high
hurdles. Leslie Price outjumped the competition in winning the high jump with a mark
of 5 feet-four inches. Stacy
Kline threw for 138 feet-eight
inches to steal second in the
~ women's discus,
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Christian

1801 University Drive - Boise· 343-5461
(across from BSU Student Union Building)

Easter Sunday Celebration
Celebration Choir
by Bill Stephan
Blue Jeans Service - 9:15 a.rn.
Traditional
Service - 10:40 a.m.

Good Friday Communion
April

Service

10th at 7:30

Come prepare your heart for the glory of the
resurrection of our Lord and Savior
Everyone Welcome!
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Spring Semester
DRINK SPECIALSl

$1.75 Well Drinks
$ 2.00- $ 2 • 5 0 Pin t s

'.'I
..
,~

._-_.-------_._--_._---_._._---------

Tues:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wed:

$1.50
$1.00

Well Drinks
Copper Camels

$2.00-$2.50
$1.00 Lemon

Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
·the ten best internships in the
nnliun. Out of nearly 2.000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only

Pinfs
Drops

Thurs: $1.50 Well Drinks
$1. 0 0 Alabama Slammer
Shots

insurance

call
345-8204 :

foran;nl8";81!:
___ '
.JL-

$2.00

an opportunity

Two Brands
of
Bottled
Beer

Sat:

$2.00

Sun:

$2.00-$2.50
Pints
$1.50 Kamil(azis

business
chance

10

to guin actual

experience,

it's also n .

earn some sweet cash!

Fur more inlill"malion uhout u

Two Brands
of
'Bottled
Beer

Send E-mail to bluesbou@m!cron.net

~~.

Not only is our internship

--------------

Fri:

internship
included.

~.y

sales curccr

www.webpak.net/-bluesbou

The Quiet Company'

internship cuntuct:

JA=' Fl.ECK, RECHt l(TEIt

Northwes.tern
Mutual lite'

,II"

The Riee Agcncy

•

1555 Shureline Dr., Suile 2111
Boisc, ID H3 ill2
21JH/3H3·021 U
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Women's club. soccer reaSy to lick ~offsprinlseasln
by N. PETERSON
SPORTS WRfffR
SU'S Women's Club Soccer team is
coming off a competitive and successful fall semester in which they
played hard, had fun, and came together as a team.
For students and former high school soccer players
who didn't have a chance to play soccer after high
f<
school, Club Soccer offered an excellent opportunity.
"When I came here I was looking for some
people just to play soccer with," said freshman Jamey
Taylor. "We found out there was a club team, which turned
out to be more than we could have asked for,"
At this time the team is gearing
up for the new season and preparing to
begin practicing for a tournament they
hope to compelS: in California, Utah, and
Oregon,
Last semester the team played a
mixed schedule of teams from Utah and
Idaho including Ricks College, Idaho
Stale University, Utah Valley Community
College, and Salt Lake City Community
College,
"We went to Utah for a tournament and it was a great time," said sophomore Jenny Woodard. "The team really
came together when we were down there
hanging out and competing,"
Camaraderie is a big part of the
team, which includes amix of freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior girls.
,,' have made many awesome
friends from playing on the club team,'
said freshman Leigha Pilcher, "As a team
we generally all get along with each other.
since we are all working together to
achieve the same goal and create a unity
amongst each other as friends and as
teammates,"
The women have obviously
found more than just leamates.
"The players on the learn became
our new family and now we are all pretty
close." Taylor said. "It's important your
first year away from home that you find
people with similar interests and whom
you can draw support from,"
As the women prepare for this
lA, season they arc husy recruiting.
"Anyone interested in playing for
us should come out and practice with us at
least once," Taylor' said. "We work hard
and want to win, hut it's not too intense.
All we ask is that you are committed to
/~ coming to practice."
Pitcher, a half back from Coeur d'
Alene High School, hopes the team can '
become more competitive and enthusiastic.
•
~,
"My expectation is that we can
create a team committed to playing and
having fun, hut somewhat serious,"
• Pitcher said: "While the people we have
right nowIs-a pretty good group of players, but I think we could have. a much bet- ,
ter team if we can just getmore people to
come (JUtto play, I'd like to make as
many tournaments as possible.'
Taylor, a keeper from Idaho Falls'
High School, is looking forward to the .'
cqming season, and seeing some new fac~s
on the team .. '
'
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"Hopefully this next season we will be ableto come outstrong and have a good
time," Taylor said. "It will be nice to get some more people out for the team, which will
make it that much more enjoyable."
Students interested in playing for the women's team' arc urged to play
,if they enjoy soccer and want to competitively.
'
,
"I love soccer and I'm glad I play for the club," Wopdward said.
, "Come on iadies. We need to put together a good team this spring so we can take
it to people."
'
Students who wish to play can co~tact Leigh at 385-4655 or Cori at
385·4653.
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Onceyou~vere~dthe book...

Northwe~tern Mutual. Life's

College Internship Program
. joined the distinguished

list of

the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,O~O
intern programs reviewed,
ours. was. the only"
insurance

internship
included.

Not only is o~r internship
an opportunity to gain actual
,business experience, it's also a
cha~ce to~a~n some sweet cash!
F or more information about a
sales career or internship contact:

rJm~&~n

.The Quiet Company® .

JAN FLECK,RECRlJlTEH

The Rice Ag~Il~Y'
'1555 Shoreline Dr., Suite'ZtO

79

Boise,.0.83 2
208/383.0210
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EARN
AND WIN
a VIDEO CAMCORDER.
Is
the semester almost
over and your group still needs
money? Before it's too late; try
a MasterCard fundraiser and,
earn quiek cash. It won't, cost a
thing, call today!
.
1-800-323-8454 x 22.

IMMEDIATE HIRING,
,
United Parcel Service. Parttime loaders/un loaders. $8.50
per hour, shifts approx. 3.5 hour
M-E Shifts available 4 a.m.-9
a.m., 10 a.m.-2:30p.m., or 10
p.m.-2 a.m, Must be able to lift
up to 40 lbs, Contact Student
Employment office in the
Administration building, A-118.
.Must be a currently enrolled
student to use Student
Employment Service. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Six
month commitment required.

Business Opportunity'

,

Profit from Internet COmmerce,"
Telec()mmunication.
Deregulation and the coming of
power deregulation, horne based
business, Call 322-8210.
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Home Based EnterpriseNeeding sales people. Must '
Love Abundance!! Call: 338, 9448.
ARE YOU MATURE FOR
YOUR AGE? Become a therapeutic room mate. Live with
youth, 16-18. Train, mentor,
and supervise as they learn to
navigate in the adult world.
Can be in your home or we will
find you an apartment. STABILITY MUST BE YOUR
MIDDLE NAME!! Call- 3442915.

HELP WANTED .......
Men/Women earn $375 weekly
processing/assembling Medical
1.0. Cards at home. Immediate
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will
train. Call Medicard 1-54'1386-5290 Ext. 118M.

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your student group needs by sponsoring
a VISAFundrai~r
on your
campus. No investment & very
little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for
information today.,
call 1-8()()-323-8454 x 95.

ATTENTION!!
Teacher
. Education Graduate
Assistantships ARE AVAIL- _
ABLE!I 20-Hours.a week,
includes fcc wai'icr and a ..•.•..
.stipcnd.'Appli~~~ts"mu~t be
• ...

-';e·~rolled In a teacher education

graduate program. Pick up the
application form and checklist
in Room E-208. GA application
cut-off date is Aprill , 1998.
call Ext. 1731 or Ext. 4437.
Surrogate

Mothers

Surrogate Mothers Wanted!!
Fee,plusexpcnses
for carrying
a couple's child. Must be 18-35'
and previously had a child.
Steven Litz, Attorney, (317)
996-2000,

Child care
NANNIES WANTED East
COast. (800) 549-2132

,

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
JOBS - Earn to $2,OOO/moth.
Free world travel (Europe,
Caribbean, etc.). Ring: (919)
<>33-1939, Ext. C262.

Raise $500 or more!
"
FundraisingoppOrtunities
available. \No finandalobligation .. ',
Great for clubs;· For moreinfor:
mation call(88~f5i~APLUS
'.,
ext. 5 t.
'
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ADOPT: Caring couple with
lots of.love.can promise your
baby a stay-horne mom, a great
dad and a happy future filled '
with everything a child could
want or need. PLEASE
CALL!! Sue and Dave at 1800-344-8112.
MONDAY NIGIfIS 6rH TO aos£ S/.OO
,

~

wms

Caring, in love couple with gentle golden retriever wishes to
share their love with new horn,
expenses paid.
Call Shelly and Steve at 1-800- '
835-9218.

ForSale
NORTH END YARD SALE!!
COrner of 11th and Franklin St.
behind Boise High. Clothes,
collectibles, furniture, lamps,
various goodies ..' Fri.-Sun .. 1()Spm. Weather permitting.

'.
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Couch and love seat for sale!!
Couch is in good condition,
love scat is in excellent shape! .
. Will sell both for $150 or sepa- .
rately for $100 ea. For more
info call 367-1320!!

IIHO S/.OO DOHESrlC roupus OF PlAIT lEU - IN TV W loW. ONLY 11M-DAY
,

,

Limited time offer on Dodge
Ram trucks, The Fastenal
COmpany has like new pickups
with 20,000-30,000 miles on
them for between $13,000$15,000. Great deal and still
under warranties!
Call Lindsay 375·9495/3752174 between 8-5.

TUESDAY 4'H TO
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~ 1233 Broadway Ave~ In the Broadway Shopping Plaza - A1bertsons Shopping center 384-9000

SPECIA

!§o

LsI

1~ $1.00 wells and $1.00
', domestic
MondayNighls 6pm to ,close
poundersof draft beer - in 1Vbar area only
..

!

.

Brews-DayTuesday4pm to close
Buy any burger and get one FREEBrew of your choice
'(1draft
with each burger paid)

~
T

Before & After School
.. Teachers at Great Beginnings
Daycare. Experienc,e, Early
Childhood Development, or
'physical Education Major
referred. Also hiring for
Summer Program. 342-6400.

",

'«, ...

Phone (locally) 208-461·1148"
or NYC212-661-5813.
Sterling
Domestics 310 Madison Ave.
NY NY. http://www.ster. 'lingny.com~

Assistantships
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
- Earn to
$3,OOO+/mo. in fisheries, parks,
'resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Call: (919) 933-1939; Bxt.,A262.
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Hefe-Wednesdays
All.day long
~
.;\. Widmer or Pyramid Hefeweizendraft Only $3.00 U-keep-the glass & E.'
$1.50 refills! 2 for 1 MARGS for the ladies! - All day long
~

t

~
~

,BuddY's.nightThursday6pm~close
2 for 1 Wells-$1.00poundersof Bud or Bud Light draft in TV bar area only

~
~

.Friday Nite Madness~pmloclose -.
WINGs'25feach$1.00 minimexinachos
s1.00We.inards16<g'drafts&
$.1.00 MG01,6oz'drCifts
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U-keepthegla~s!.$3.00/$t.0,0·refillsiRnCo.o.R~·8cC()OR5. (iHT[)RAFT-
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